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parts to materials to electric vehicle charging
stations, positioning American auto workers
and manufacturers to win the 21st century; and
invest in U.S. auto workers to ensure their jobs
are good jobs with a choice to join a union.

The Biden-Harris National Climate Action Plan has identified
the following policy areas to focus on in the first 12 months of
the new administration:
Infrastructure: Create millions of good,
union jobs rebuilding America’s crumbling
infrastructure – from roads and bridges to
green spaces and water systems to electricity
grids and universal broadband – to lay a new
foundation for sustainable growth, compete
in the global economy, withstand the impacts
of climate change, and improve public health,
including access to clean air and clean water.

Innovation: Drive dramatic cost reductions in
critical clean energy technologies, including
battery storage, negative emissions technologies, the next generation of building materials,
renewable hydrogen, and advanced nuclear – and rapidly commercialize them, ensurTransit: Provide every American city with ing that those new technologies are made in
100,000 or more residents with high-quali- America.
ty, zero-emissions public transportation options through flexible federal investments Agriculture and Conservation: Create
with strong labor protections that create good, jobs in climate-smart agriculture, resilience,
union jobs and meet the needs of these cities — and conservation, including 250,000 jobs
ranging from light rail networks to improving plugging abandoned oil and natural gas wells
existing transit and bus lines to installing infra- and reclaiming abandoned coal, hardrock,
structure for pedestrians and bicyclists.
and uranium mines — providing good work
with a choice to join or continue membership
Power Sector: Move ambitiously to generate in a union in hardhit communities, including
clean, American-made electricity to achieve a rural communities, reducing leakage of toxics,
carbon pollution-free power sector by 2035. and preventing local environmental damage.
This will enable us to meet the existential threat
of climate change while creating millions of Environmental Justice: Ensure that enjobs with a choice to join a union.
vironmental justice is a key consideration in
where, how, and with whom we build — creBuildings: Upgrade 4 million buildings and ating good, union, middle-class jobs in comweatherize 2 million homes over 4 years, cre- munities left behind, righting wrongs in comating at least 1 million good-paying jobs with a munities that bear the brunt of pollution, and
choice to join a union; and also spur the build- lifting up the best ideas from across our great
ing retrofit and efficient-appliance manufactur- nation — rural, urban, and tribal.
ing supply chain by funding direct cash rebates
and low-cost financing to upgrade and electrify
home appliances and install more efficient win- ...the following is the Nationdows, which will cut residential energy bills.
al Hemp Association’s proposal

Auto Industry: Create 1 million new jobs
Housing: Spur the construction of 1.5 million
in the American auto industry, domestic auto
sustainable homes and housing units.
supply chains, and auto infrastructure, from
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to incorporate Hemp: America’s
Next Natural Resource.
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HEMP & THE US NATIONAL
CLIMATE ACTION PLAN
“History confirms that the world looks to America to lead change, be it industrial, cultural or
environmental. This is more true today than ever before, as we look to combat the global climate
crisis affecting humankind. We know American ingenuity will drive many of these solutions
and can do so with plant-based technologies. Hemp, America’s newest commodity crop, will be
at the forefront of this regenerative economic and social shift; helping create jobs, clean our soil
and air, and introduce sustainable new products once only dreamed about. Hemp is America’s
Next Natural Resource.” – Geoff Whaling, Chair, National Hemp Association
About the National Hemp Association
NHA is a non-partisan non-profit corporation based in Washington D.C. with more than 50,000 supporters and members. With its
Standing Committee of Hemp Organizations Members, NHA represents over 90% of the largest hemp-producing states in the United
States. We are dedicated to the development of the domestic hemp industry. This goal will be attained by coordinating legislation,
agricultural organizations, farmers, processors, manufacturers, and retail markets. The promotion of the hemp industry is congruent with
the desire to improve the environment through production and utilization of hemp farming and products. We see a direct relationship
between the products we use and stewardship of the land. www.nationalhempassociation.org
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Right, it represents a rejuvenation of American manufacturing and agricultural might.

HEMP & THE US
NATIONAL CLIMATE
ACTION PLAN

The promise made to Americans in the Climate
Action Plan of achieving Net Zero Emissions
will take every tool in our arsenal. Revitalizing
and relaunching the American Hemp sector is
one of the simplest, most powerful multi-faceted tools at our disposal. By virtue of its sustainable approach to economy and agriculture
and its multiple applications as food and manufactured products, the hemp sector offers a
promise of regeneration of rural areas.
By repatriating manufacturing processes and fostering innovative value chains

This can be more than a fleeting moment of
political agreement—Hemp has the poten-

tial to be a point of unity in a deeply divided country because it is something
that both sides actually agree on. The
hemp industry equally benefits rural and urban Americans, and its soaring popularity is
evidence that, even in times like ours, cooperation and mutually aligned incentives can lead
(construction materials, food production, texto progress.
tiles), the sector will deliver long-term
sustainable growth and create highly
skilled jobs across rural economies.

THE ONLY BIPARTISAN ISSUE LEFT IN
AMERICA TODAY
Industrial hemp is one of the last truly bipartisan issues left in Congress. For the Left, it represents sustainability and economic empowerment from the ashes of the drug war. For the
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The creation of the US hemp industry is a victory for our Republic, and could possibly help
inspire unity and compromise elsewhere in
our society. Hemp may be the only bipartisan
issue left in America today, but that doesn’t
mean it has to be the last.

AGRICULTURE & CONSERVATION
The United States loses roughly three acres
of arable farmland every minute due to urban
sprawl and climate change. Industrial hemp,
due to its versatility, low water and pesticide
requirements, and phytoremediative properties can allow American agriculture
to do more with less, achieving the same
levels of productivity while using significantly
fewer resources.
Industrial hemp can help revitalize rural economies and catalyze climate-smart agricultural practices. The
crop has lower water requirements than its
competitors, can generally be grown with minimal pesticides, and can be grown in rotation
with nearly all other agricultural crops; corn,
soy, and sorghum to name a few. Hemp fiber
and grain (seed) farming—at the time of this
report—remain significantly more profitable
for farmers than traditional row crops like
corn and soy. From the perspective of a small
American farmer (an endangered species in
today’s world) this represents a lifeline.

Dual-cropping hemp cultivars bear valuable
oilseeds and provide fiber for industrial applications, meaning the same crop that’s fueling a
$4Bn plant-based nutrition revolution can be
used for myriad manufactured products.
In this new decade of disruption, American
agriculture will face its biggest challenges yet.
Hemp can help overcome those challenges
and simultaneously create an industry that
benefits our environment, our people,
and our economy.
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In addition to implementing sustainable agricultural practices, hemp has the potential
to remediate soil and sequester carbon. The
earth’s soil contains about 2,500 gigatons of
carbon; three times the amount of carbon
stored in the atmosphere and four times as
much carbon as is stored in all living plants and
animals. Healthy soil is required for modern
agriculture, while damaged soils release huge
amounts of CO2 back into the atmosphere and
can cause erosion which increases the amount
of dust and particulates in the air, damaging
crops. Soils contaminated by heavy manufac-
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turing or industrial accidents can no longer
be used for anything productive. Worldwide,
the damage from soil loss costs roughly $400
billion a year.1 The protection and cultivation
of our soil can rightly be considered a national
security issue.

Map of US Superfund Sites

Hemp can help heal damaged soils by reducing the amount of herbicides and pesticides
required to grow high yield commodity crops.
Hemp is one of the fastest growing plants in
the world, going from seed to harvest in just
about 100 days. It quickly creates a canopy
which casts any weeds that might be growing
around it into shadow, reducing or eliminating the need for herbicides.

stored for agricultural use, to build homes,
or to grow trees. In the late 1990s, scientists
proved hemp’s ability to clean soils by planting
it in and around the Chernobyl nuclear disaster
site to remove radioactive pollutants from the
area.2

tives to animal-based foods. From baby greens,
to seeds, to protein, seed milk and more, hemp is
the heir apparent to the plant-based food throne.
Soybeans and yellow peas currently account for
the largest market share of plant-based protein
ingredients. Other competitors include almonds
and chickpeas. Processing and allergen concerns of these incumbent ingredients, along
with the exceptional nutritional profile found in
the hemp seed, now make hemp the standout
ingredient option to help improve plant-based
protein foods—perhaps as an ideal protein
alternative for USDA funded school meal
programs.

Hemp is so effective at phytoremediation because of its deep root system. Not only does
this help prevent soil loss by erosion, it also lets
hemp reach deeper into the soil than any other
crop, and clean more of it. This makes Hemp
a perfect candidate for cost effective remediation of contaminated land, like the 1,344 heavily contaminated Superfund Sites that dot the
US landscape. Hemp could be used to safely
restore these areas into useful, productive land. In 2018, the US Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) accepted hemp seed hearts, protein, and
oil as, “Generally Recognized as Safe” (GRAS)
food ingredients. As such, these hemp seed ingredients are exempted from the Federal Food,
Drug and Cosmetic Act food additive tolerance.
Today, 49 US states allow farming of industrial
hemp. Though regulations have not yet been
established for animal feed by the AAFCO/FDA,
multiple US states have feasibility studies underway regarding hemp seed and stalk as poultry
feed; hemp seed cake has historically been a
common nutrient-dense element of common
livestock and domestic animal diets.

Hemp replenishes the soil in which it grows.
In this process, known as phytoremediation, FOOD
The global industrial hemp market is expected to
plant matter naturally removes hazardous
By 2025, the plant protein market is expected to grow from $4 B in 2018 to over $26 B by 2026.
pollutants from soil, air, and water. This in
top $40.6 billion due to increasing demand for Rising demand of hemp used in food and bevturn allows despoiled areas to be safely regreat-tasting, allergen- and gluten-free alterna-
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erages are expected to propel this growth due to
growing consumer awareness regarding the dietary advantages of hemp.

AUTO INDUSTRY & PUBLIC TRANSIT

refine the petroleum in the first place.4 When
you consider that hemp-based biocomposites
are both stronger and lighter than these petroleum-based composites, the future looks a little
brighter.

Bio-composite automotive parts—one of the
chief products which can be manufactured
from hemp fiber—represent a one-two punch
against carbon emissions. First, carbon dioxide is sequestered directly through photosynthesis as hemp undergoes its growth cycle, and
then trapped inside the structure of whatever
product is being manufactured.
Second, bio-composite automotive parts can
reduce the weight of an automobile by up to
25% without sacrificing any strength or functionality, thereby increasing fuel efficiency, or
battery life between charges as the case may
be. Multiple studies—most notably this one
by the Delft University of Technology in the
Netherlands—estimate the energy savings
associated with widespread adoption
of bio-composite materials in automobiles at between 150 and 220 billion
pounds of CO2 per annum.3
These estimates do not take into account the
amount of carbon saved through opportunity
cost. Nearly a third of the carbon emissions
from petroleum-based composites are caused
not by the manufacture of the product itself,
but from the emissions required to extract and

is essential to achieving quality, zero-emission
public transportation. In addition to the utility of hemp-based composites in consumer vehicles, emissions savings are magnified
when applied to public transit. Public
transport vehicles are significantly more sensitive to weight reduction than their consumer
counterparts, meaning the energy savings are
proportionally higher; the bigger the vehicle,
the bigger the emissions reductions.

HOUSING & GREEN BUILDINGS

A Hemp-Composite Door Panel from a BMW 7 Series

However impressive these materials may
sound, it is important to remember that any
large-scale initiative against emissions must
follow the rules of the free market. Namely, it
must compete on price. It is good that Hempbased automotive parts are already
Hempcrete blocks
price competitive with fossil-fuel based
materials and are in use today by ma- Traditional construction materials like fijor auto manufacturers including BMW berglass insulation, drywall, and wood flooring are responsible for nearly as many emisand Mercedes.
sions as the energy inefficient homes they
The benefits of Hemp-based biocomposites go are used to build. Industrial Hemp offers
far beyond cars. Trains, planes, buses—even carbon-neutral, energy efficient, and
spacecraft and satellites—can be improved by cost-comparable alternatives to these
the integration of Hemp-based biocomposites. materials.
The use of biocomposites in transport vehicles Take for example hempcrete (also known as
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low thermal conductivity, high thermal capacity and high insulation values. This improves
energy efficiency dramatically, which in turn
further reduces carbon emissions and helps
homeowners cut down on utility bills.
Focusing solely on building new structures
glosses over the core issue of sustainability:
there is impact in improving structures we’ve
already built. Retrofitting existing homes and
businesses to be energy efficient will need to
be a critical focus if we are to meet the Biden

Top, the Sarthe River Bridge in France, built by the Merovingian dynasty with hemp mortar in AD 500
Bottom, the Long Island Bridge in Quincy, MA, built with concrete and steel in 1950

hemplime), a building material made from
hemp hurds and lime which can be used to
replace both drywall and fiberglass insulation.
Each block of Hempcrete represents
about 13 pounds of carbon dioxide that
won’t be released into the atmosphere.5
That adds up to thousands of pounds of emissions sequestered, per house on average.
There are 135 million residential homes in the
US alone. It’s important to note that when you

are replacing petroleum-based materials, half
of the carbon savings will be in the form of not
having to extract that petroleum in the first
place.

One of seven hempcrete Marks & Spencer superstores in the
UK boasting 35 percent less carbon emissions than their own
internal benchmark

Administration’s climate goals. Hemp-based
products like insulation, composite flooring,
particleboard, and cardboard and packaging
products can replace environmentally costly construction materials while managing for
In addition to the carbon savings implicit in cost, and without altering existing constructhe material itself, energy costs are reduced tion guidelines.
during the use phase. The monolithic structure of hempcrete creates a large thermal mass Hemp construction will help debunk the myth
with minimal thermal bridging, resulting in
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that ‘sustainable’ means ‘more expensive and
lower quality.’ Hemp-based construction materials are safer for workers than traditional
construction materials, more durable than
traditional construction materials, possess superior thermal and physical properties than
most traditional construction materials, and
to top it all off are manufactured from what
could otherwise be considered agricultural
waste.

ic understanding of the plant remains minimal.
Now, as 81 years of innovation and scientific
discoveries burst through the dam of prohibition, exciting new applications of the non-psychoactive hemp crop are being discovered.

In addition, the Coronavirus crisis has exposed once and for all the weakness of exceedingly globalized supply chains. Few among
us would still claim it is a good thing that our
greatest geopolitical adversary also possesses
a manufacturing monopoly on many of our
most basic goods. Embracing Industrial hemp
can help repatriate supply chains, create good
union jobs, and help rebuild America’s infrastructure from highway noise reduction barriers, to bio-composite railroad ties, to emergency dwellings.

Current research at Thomas Jefferson University has successfully created conductive textiles
using hemp, yielding products such as apparel
and textiles which can send and receive information to tiny sensors, gathering data points
such as temperature, speed, altitude, air pressure and more.

As discussed above, hemp is ideal for
light-weighting (de-contenting) the new generation of electric vehicles, both for personal use
and mass-transit applications.

Hemp bast fibers are cooked into sheets and rolled into nanotubes which perform like electrodes in an ionic solution.

INNOVATION
Industrial Hemp is the most sustainable crop
on the planet because it is the most versatile
crop on the planet. There are over 25,000 useful, carbon friendly products that can be manufactured from the plant. However, Hemp
cultivation was outlawed in the United States
from 1937-2018, and during that time the
plant was the subject of no major academic or
agricultural research. As a result, our scientif-

goal of industry in the 21st century, as stationary batteries would allow for affordable green
off-grid backup systems, and drastically reduce the cost and carbon footprint of aqueous
batteries for vehicles like golf carts, forklifts,
and more.

The most promising hemp-technology in development is the mass-manufacture of cheap
nanosheets from pyrolized hemp fiber. Creating quality battery technology has been a major
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Research carried out by Dr. David Mitlin, PhD,
Professor of Mechanical Engineering at the
University of Texas at Austin, has found a production methodology that can manufacture
graphene from hemp nanosheets while reducing its cost by a factor of 100, or less than $500
a ton.6 Though the graphene battery market is
large and protected, the research shows what’s
been made possible in the few years the plant
has been legal to research. In other words, the
crop has yet to truly benefit from advances in
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modern crop science (think of the advances in
corn technology from 1937-2018).
Federal support of Industrial Hemp research
would help ensure that these exciting, sustainable technologies are developed swiftly,
safely, and by American companies, creating
American jobs, and partnering with American
farmers.

CLOSING
Hemp is not going to solve the climate crisis
all by itself, but it’s a powerful tool in our arsenal against the biggest threat facing our planet
today. Combined with ongoing sustainability
efforts and regenerative economies, it is one
of the most accessible, low cost opportunities
we have.
National Hemp Association
1629 K Street, NW
Suite 300
Washington, DC 20006
202-706-3911
Geoff Whaling, Chair
geoff@nationalhempassociation.org
610-554-6929
Erica Stark, Executive Director
erica@nationalhempassociation.org
610-468-2311
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